BEER & DRINKS ON TAP
BEERS ON TAP

Pot

Pint

$5.5

$10

The Matriarch NEIPA 6.5%

$8

$15

Brewpub Series: Kölsch 4.4%

$6

$11

Brewpub Series: Cold IPA 6.3%

$8

$15

Brewpub Series: Pale Ale 3.8%

$5

$10

Brewpub Series: Cashmere X Samba IPA 6.4%

$8

$15

Brewpub Series: Triple Dry Hop Hazy Pale Ale 5.4%

$8

$15

Brewpub Series: Citra X Simcoe Hazy IPA 6.0%

$8

$15

Brewpub Series: Raspberry Berliner Weisse 3.1%

$8

$15

The Fall Guy Double Hazy IPA 8.3%

$9

$16

Brewpub Series: Rhubarb/Molasses Dark Sour 4%

$8

$15

The Bartender Lychee Pale Ale 5.0%

$8

$15

Brewpub Series: Wet Hop ESB 4.6%

$8

$15

The Brewer West Coast IPA 6.8%

$8

$15

Brewpub Series: Red IPA 6%

$8

$15

The Leader Double Cold IPA 7.8%

$9

$16

Brewpub Series: Schwarzbier Dark Lager 4.7%

$6

$11

Brewpub Series: Chocolate Porter 4.4%

$6

$11

CIDER & SELZTER

Pot

Pint

TAP WINE (ask for more by the glass)

Glass 750ml

Burnley Kakadu Plum Hard Seltzer 4.5%

$7

$13

Noisy Ritual Pinot Gris (white)

$11 $50

DV Cider “Hop Drop” Apple Cider 5%

$7

$13

Noisy Ritual Pinot Noir (red)

$11 $50

Brewpub Series: Mid Strength Lager 3.1%
EASY DRINKIN

A full flavoured and full bodied mid strength pilsner with subtle cracker
malt, earthy, herbal flavours and a crisp dry finish. Hops: Saaz
Traditional styled Kölsch - a clean, crisp and refreshing beer originating
from Köln in Germany. The perfect all round beer. Hops: Hallertau
Citrus, grapefruit & pine aromas and flavours. Shepherds Delight &
Carapils malts add a touch of biscuitiness. Hops: Citra & Simcoe

SOUR

A fruit salad of flavour with tropical fruits and citrus mingling with mixed
berries. Complex, yet easy drinking. Hops: Citra, Simcoe & Mosaic.
A german style sour beer; wheat in the malt bill gives a cloudy
appearance, while raspberry provides a tart, refreshing finish.

MALTY

A balance of complex flavours in a very smashable dark sour beer.
Tart rhubarb flavours mingle with complex, rich sweetness from molasses.
English styled ale. Caramel malts and candied fruit notes. Wet-hopped
with fresh Galaxy Hops, with subtle passionfruit and citrus aromas.

DARK

A sleek Red IPA, combining delicious malt flavours with fresh tropical
hops & a whack of dankness. Hops: Amarillo, Centennial & Mosaic
Malt driven, clean lager. It’s all about the biscuit and breadiness from the
Munich malts, with some subtle choc & caramel. Hops: Hallertau
Dominican Republic cacao nibs from Ratio Cocoa Roasters give this silky
smooth porter a hit of chocolate flavour. Hop: Magnum

A flavourful, juicy alcoholic sparkling water with native Kakadu Plum.
Sweet and luscious, tasting like creaming soda and grape bubblegum.
An orchard grown apple cider from Darraweit Guim in regional Victoria,
this has been hopped with Citra, for a dry refreshing citrus-finished cider.

A New England IPA full of juicy, tropical fruit flavours and citrus and
pineapple on the nose. Hops: El Dorado, Mosaic & Citra

HOPPY AND IPAS

Pint

Pilsner & rice in the grain bill provides a clean, crisp base for a classic
West Coast IPA hop profile. Hops: Mosaic, Cascade, Citra & Centennial
Seductively easy drinking juicy IPA, brimming with tropical fruits, mango,
pineapple and melon, from Cashmere and Samba hops.
Mango and pineapple on the nose, leading to big tropical fruit flavours
with a sharp citrus element for a big, punchy IPA.
A big and juicy hazy IPA with a pillowy mouthfeel, full of peach, citrus
and tropical fruit flavours. Hops: El Dorado, Mosaic, Azacca & Idaho 7

COLLAB BEERS

Pot

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED.
FRESH AND LOCAL CRAFT BEER.

We brewed a beer with our mates BeerMash, a hazy pale ale made for
drinking with added Lychee for a fruity twist. Hops: Citra & Mosaic
This collab with Blackhearts & sparrows celebrates women with a dank
hoppy hit with citrus & tropical flavours. Hops: Mosaic, Talus & Strata
A modern take on the IPA, with a super crisp lager-like malt profile
allowing the hoppy peach & apricot flavours to shine. Hop: Wai-iti

TASTING PADDLES!
PICK YOUR OWN OR
BARTENDER’S CHOICE.

2021 King Valley Pinot Gris made here in Brunswick. Petals and pear skin
on the nose. Pear & stonefruit flavours, bright acidity & a fresh dry finish!
2019 Geelong cool-climate Pinot Noir. Wild fermented and matured in
French Oak, this is a deliciously juicy, floral, light red.

Follow our social channels for events & updates > BRUNSWICK BREWPUB: @coconspirators_brewpub > GENERAL: @coconspiratorsbeer
*10% surcharge on public holidays applies to all pricing. Thanks for your understanding.

